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TOURIST'S IDEAL TftIP

VIA
/

Ontario Navigation C«|hipany's Steamers.

strange that peopl|| rush away across the

Atlantic to enjoy the mountain glories of

SM*itzerland, or the fugged grandeurs of the

historic and castellaJt^ khine, while within a

few hours of thei^ homes, here upon the

American continentJin the Dominion of Canada,

are to be found sc«ies of interest and wonder,

as well as of instruction and amusement, far

surpassing the vaunted attractions of old Eu-

rope. Any peraitn who would read the beauti-

Jully illustrated** souvenir books of Canadian

cities, cannot |ail to feel that there is not,

perhaps, in thfc world to-day a more attractive

trip tha&i that of 'the St. Lawnence, the Thousand Islands, the

famousfapids, Montreal, Quebec ^'nd the celebrated SagUenay River,

have but short %pace ,^at our disposal, still we purpose

drawiAg the attention of the public to a few of the most interesting

factsibonnected with thase plates, and to some of the most striking

feat/res in the unsurpassed s^nery of the land through which we

in\Hfe the reader to h,urry wi^ us. We say hurry, for we can but

motion a few of the beautii^s that crowd in on the view from the

\<re embark on one ^f the Richelieu Company's splendid

lers at Toronto, until a^landing

made at Quebec, the Gibraltar

lloi America. The steamer keeps

closely to the north shotife of Lake

Ontario all the way frotn Toronto

to Kingston, a distance of over one

hundred and fifty mile^, and as our

"Staunch boat glides quickly over

the placid waters of this, the mo;

S

^'

•4
>§1
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•N-- ;'j"iiiii5af^ i^^
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J'he R^helieu & Ontario Navigation Company's

beautiful bf all tli(e great chain of lakes; the cool, invigorating breezes,
and the tbwn-dojtted shore line ever in view, add to the enjoyment
of a frip that wil| long be remembered as one of the best

'

' outings '

'

to be had on thjs American continent. At the f^t of the lake,
where the majestic St. Lawrence begins, is that famous old lime-j

stone city.lKingston, with its Martello towers, its /Military College,
its magnifi^nt public buildings and beautiful homes. A day migh^
well be sp^nt th^re, but we must hasten on, for an all-day sail of
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A OKOC1> OP THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

unusual interest and keenest de?

light Ifes before us in the de-

scent of the noble river.

For forty miles, of the

hundred and sixty from

Kingston to Montreal, the

path of the steamer is

through the labyrinthine

windings of the far-famed

Thousand Islands. These

are scattered over the

bosom of the river with a

prodigality which Nature

has hardly elsewhere shown,

and which xis equalled only by

the variety, in size, form, color

and general aspect, of the islands

themselves. In number, they are

reckoned to exceed 1,750, the largest, being some hundred acres in

extent, the smallest, a mere speck of verdure-clad rock, cfowned,

it/may be, by a single tree, proudly reflecting its autumnal glory in

the gleaming expanse of theJt^ce.

From the deck of thfe' Richelieu Company's steamers the tra-

veller has a glorious opportunity of becoming acquainted with the

beauties, the ever changing, kaleidoscopic attractions of that won-
ful natural panorama. At times the speed of the vessel is slackened

in order to afibrd the tourist ample time to drink in all the glories

of the ever shifting scene. Now and again the steamer runs past

a timber raft, and the fiire in the "cookerie," the smoke over the

*'camboose," the bending oars, the singing raftsmen, all coptribute

to the novelty of the picture. He hears snatches of the Canadian

boat songs, the characteristic beguilement of the voyageur, as he

"poles" his raft or bends,

with rhythmic meas-

ure to the dripping

oar. Very musical

are those old Norman
and Breton chansons,

though rude are their

couplets.

'vir^'^O-

\

i
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To the lover of Nature, in her placid moods and restful tran-
quillity, we are not sure th^t the intrusion of the thousands who
now gather at the several great denominational camps on the Island

I

rkoUSAND ISLAND SCBNERV.

means be an
Parks in the vicinity of Alexandria Bay, will by anj
attraction. But man is a social animal. In the main, hi loves a crowd
and high excitements, with proximity to hotel comforts and even
luxuries. So the vogue has to be fallen in with, though the excite-
ment, we should imagine, must pall, and the temptatfon soon assert

IK THK THOUSAND ISLAttOS.

/
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its force, to

ful sylvan 1

*^ afternoon s

as she near

the travelh

water." Tt
descents in

marvel, and

down them,

steamer. B
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its force, to stbal' away to the reposef"and beauty of the many delight-
ful sylvan retreats in the quieter parts of the river. Meanwhile the

^ afternoon sun finds our steamer unconsciously increasing her pace,
as she nears the rapids, and excitement "among all on board arises as
the traveller feels the novel sensation of "going d<iwn hill by

water." These descents in the bed of the St. Lawrence are, like
descents in the bed of other rivers, no scientific marvel ; but it is a
marvel, and an exhileration hi more than usual novelty, to sweep
down them, not in a Oanoe, but in a large and dense^ -crowded
steamer. But while there is the maximum of excitement, there is,
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we believe, the minimum of danger, though the experience' is often
trying to the nerves, especially when the steamboat maTces a lurch
in the chaotic waters and a volume of spray is dashed in the faces of
the thrilled voyagers. Nor are the nervous reassured by a glance
at the extra-manned wheel-house, and from that to the foam:lashed
avenues o^ waters, down which the vessel speeds as if to certain
destructioiv. The situation becomes more thrilling with the descent
of the rapTds nearer to Montreal. These increase in violence in
their headlong course down the river, while the danger seems to

A VIBW ON THB ST. LAWRBJtCB, PROM THB STBAMBR'S DECK

become more appalling as the channel is hidden in spray. At last,
'* comes a return to still Afater—that is, still in comparison with the
maelstrom from which the vessel has emerged.

Proceeding onward we catch sight of that modern strticture, the
Canadian Pacific Railway Bridge, which spans the St. Lawrenci at
Lachine and connects the Canadian Pacific Railway with Montreal.
This bridge illustrates in a striking manner the change that has
taken place in engineering methods of bridge building since the
erection of the Victoria Bridge. It is constructed on the cantilever

pnncij

to the

mum c
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CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAV BRIDGE, I.ACH{NB.

principle ; ijts light, airy, s^mingly fragile spans offer no resistance

to the wind, and combine the minitnum of weight with the maxi-
mum of stability. This bridge gives Montreal an alternative tran^-

VICTORIA BRIDGE. O. T. R., MONTRBAI/.

*•.-
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continental

route by rail,

and'confirms

the com-
manding po-

sition of the

city as an,

entrfepfit at

the Jiead of,

ocean navig-

atibn for the

commerce of

the Easfarid

West

r^u - '
. ^ little^

farther on we recognize at a glance the celebrated Victoria Bridge, one
'

of the greatest, if, not the greatest engineering feat of the age, connect-
ing the Grand Trunk Railway with the Island, of Montreal and the
south shore of the St. Lawrence. It is built of iron on .the tubular
prinaple. There are two long abutments and twenty-four piers of
sohd masonry. The length of the bridge is two miles. The tube
through which the railway track is laid is twenty-two feet high and
sixteen wide. The total cost of the structure was $6,300,000. It
IS the creation of the same genius that spanned the Menai Straits
Robert Stephenson and A. M. Ross having been the engineers who
planned this great work. To look from one of the openings in the

HHOOTINa THB^LACHINB RAPIOfr-PASTT

/
/

('

K

tsDtA« vilJ^ob of catohnawara
, nrntnt fcAtjniwn ^
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' centre piers on to the St. Lawrence rushing past in one grand stream
far below. !?Weepingui,nder the bridge in eddies and whirlpools, or
bursting, into spurt^ of angry foam as it strikes the sharp edges of

^ the masonry,-to look along tl»e sides of the iron tube, which tapers
\ away attach end in the distance till it seems a mere rod of metal
one cannot b«t he astounded, not only ho«vfsuch a design was
carried out. but how jt could ever have been coflcteived as prdcticable

Our interest increases as the J3ii:^«yaf=cJH' of Montreal comes
grandly into yiew. ' », • . .

A RICHKHEU STEAMER SHOOTINO THE I.ACHINE RAriDS-PRKBRNT. ^^

Montreal, the City of df Maisonneul^e, the Hochelaga^of Uie In-
dian, the commercial metropolis pf Canada to-day, nestles, or rather
once nestled, between the foot of majestic Mount Royal and the giant
flood of the still more majestic St. Lawrenc^e. It was so in days
gone past, but iiv^ur time the city has so expanded, its avenues have
so far stretched in all Erections, save to the southward, its rising
edifiqes have so usurped the surroundiiifrcOuntry, that nestle is tie
lojigej- th^ expression

; we should say that^it crowds its huge propor-I ^ _j^ "^
^--1-.-™.-.-

,
„w jii»mu nay "l"^" cfowos its nuge propor--^— ttoTjs m^Ween rTver and mountain ^jjd bursts out towards ^he east

tv
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and west, ninmng not .into the adjoining districts. It is- from theMountain Park, upon the summit of Mount Royal, one of thegTandest parks on the continent, led up to by one of the most Charon;dnves .n the world, that the best coup 'd^^il of the crld ts"-roundings ,s to be obtained. While awaiting the palace-like steam".

Lwlrfl ""T J.
'°'"'^" """^ '^'"'"- "P«" the waters of yonde

tflounta '
" r "'"^^' *° Quebec, let us. from the top ^fthe ttiountam. pause and catch a glimpse of the panorama before

MODNt ROYAL PARK DRIVE.

and tr?'''
°"\^''' '"'^ 'P'""^^"^ °"' "P°° ^" «'d-«. in grand

strlts brirnr
" "'' ^--^-P-^d -enues. maple-adfmed

streets, bnll.ant squares, open parks, hundreds of spires, cupolasand domes and high above all. rising conspicuously, he hugetowers of Notre Dame and the colossal form of St. Peter's we ^hoM the Montreal of to-day. Montreal with its weaUh a^d tpoverty, its grandeur and its beauty, its wonderful paintings itennlseums. gallenes and libraries; Montreal with its banks. '^'^Zwarehouses, its rush and noise; Montreal, in all its attractions LJ^re before us^ot^a sound a3cgDdingfb;.m

i

ts 1^ streetsW-
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a move perceptible in that

endless hive of human indus-

try. Away beyond tlie din

and clatter, the dust and
flurry, we can calmly count
the objects of attraction, and
our guide-book, " Illustrated

Montreal," tells us the his-

torical event connected with
every temple and edifice.

Away to the right run the

two picturesque roads to I^a-

chine, and between is the
famed canal, where the steam-

ers ascending, seem to be run-

ning on dry Uaild, while, from
the distance, the world-re-

nowned rapids appear within a stone's throw of the canal boats.
J^wer doyn j

.^
^^ ^ huge leviathan of 4he pr^-historic epochs—

(thiomtu.y) THB CITADHI. QITKBKC

I .1
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stretched ftilly across the broad St. /tawrence, pier after pier, and
span after span, the great Victoria Bj^idge flings its huge proportions,
its diminishing tail touching the sMore at St. Lambert and its mon-
ster head swallowing up a train /hat rushes from St. Cundgonde
into its iron jaws. And lower siill we behold St. Helen' .s Island,
once famed as a military stronghol\ now a gem-like park, within a
few acres of the vast wharves. Over its magazine-crowned hil-
locks, we catch a glimpse of the slender and elegant spire of the
Longueuil church, one of the finest in Canada, and the blue back
of towering Beloeil Mountain, the summer resort, par cxcelle7ice, of
Montreal's citizens. Broader grows the St. Lawrence, and faintly
distant appear the sparkling steeples of Varetmes and Boucherville,
as they^ scintillate in the beams of the settuig sun. Yonder, between
the two temples, like the Pillars of Hercules at the entrance of an-
other Mediterranean, comes a dark object with its curling column of
smoke. It is an ocean steamer ploughing its way against the mighty
force of the current. It reminds us that away down the river, in the
regions which that vessel passed, other scenes and other events await
our coming. From our eyrie-like outlook we take one more part-
ing glance at the city of the Royal Mountain, and then, in the sheets
of glory that the setting sun has flung around the blue summits,
between the two grand cemeteries of the city, we descend into the
life and noise of the world below, we drive along the clean and man-,
sion-adorned streets, on towards the wharf. There we go on board'
a really floating palace, and in a few moments are seated upon deck,
looking back at the mountain, the city, the sleeping ocean steamers
and the imposing iron structure of the Victoria Bridge.

At seven o'clock our magnificent palace steamer, " Montreal,"
"Quebec" or " Carolina," swings out majestically from the wharf,
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and in a few moments we are glid-
ing past Hochelaga and approach-
ing tongue Pointe. We look back,
and the monster bridge is disap-
pearing behind St. Helen's Island,
the sun has gone down beyond
Mount _Royal, the top of that vast
upheaval grows bluer and darker,
the city's form be-

comes kss and less

distinct: but still

high over every-
thing, rise the twin
towers of Notre
Dame, and from

them, as daylight

fades away, out
upon the waters

comes the solemn rumble of the "Great
Bourdon," like the peal of distant thun-
der re-echoed in the caverns of the north
and wafted out upon the bosom of the
Arctic Sea. In another halfhour Mont-
real is lost in the distance, and we turn

towards the prow, as our good steamer cuts
her way through the crests of wavelets and

dashes foam for a hundred yards on either side
Gradually the evening shades thicken as we
plough past bay and promontory, church spireand hamlet, as we meet the crafts of ever^ kind from'th"

'^V^^- aTs^Zfthe'ef ^ ^''^^^^^^ ^-^^^""d. and silence

evening thf^'trrtt^^^^

"::^ rtrar::;rQierr °^ - -• ^™.^t
What an evening that was. Behind us the receding shores ofthe great nver. before us that immense lake, where^he le^d n

J

waters commence 4heiF fi»^<^«H^,„i, «^.i.^;^^ °5^°'°g ^

•\

KANDOM SK

™ *
— — ""uituoc iUKe, wnere the descendino

/ /

'Mf .i iiM
^•^i^ ^J^'^^w-r
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tic's tide. To us, as to Chateaubriand, "it seemed as if the Almighty
were bending over the abyss of the sky, staying with one hand the
sun as it descended in the west, raising the moon with the other, in
the east, and lending, throughout all immensity, an attentive ear to
prayers of the humble peasants, summoned by the tinkle of the
little bell that comes to us from yonder hamlet." There is some-
thing surpassingly grand in the passage across Lake St. Peter.

By midnight we retire for a few hours repose. At dawn we are
again on deck, for, as the sun that set last night behind Mount
Royal appears this morning over the battlements of old Levis, our
steamboat plashes past New Liverpool on the one side, and Sillery
on the other, while away above Wolfe's Cove, upon the historic
Plains of Abraham, is to be seen the monument that stands upon
the spot where that heroic leader fell. Tlie number of vessels riding
at anchor in mid-stream, or loading timber in the coves, the dark
frowning rocks, the seemingly inaccessible heights, the houses of
ancient build huddled along the narrow strips o!" shore at the bottom
of the cliff, the grey walls and sombre citadel, all tell, in the lan-

guage of silent eloquence, that we are nearing Quebec. In a few
moments we round the great head of Cape Diamond, and the ancient
city of Champlain appears before us in all its picturesqueness and
antiquated attractions.

" See Naples and die," is an Italian saying ; "See Quebec and
live " would be more appropriate. Let us at once land, and through

n^Rlpw, winding streets, up mountainous hills, between rows '.

of ancient looking structures we climb, for half a mile,

until we reach the most magnificent promenade in the
world, the DufFerin Terrace. Higher still, if you

like, we will work our way up to the foot of
the hoary old citadel, and there look dpwn
upon a scene that cannot be duplicated, either

in the Old World or in the New. Beneath us
is Quebec, an historical hyphen, a connecting

link between the days of the old rigime

and the present. All the
memory-haunted scenes of a

glorous past, in panoramic
succession, sweep before our

Under our view^re^^the

antique gables, the peculiar
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roofs, the quaint spires and the historic walls that transport us one
hundred years into the past; side by «ide with them, the grand
structure of Laval, the new Parliament Buildings, the renovated
gates, the Court House and all these modem edifices that tell of
nineteenth century advancement and civilization. Once more we
take our guide-book, " Illustrated Quebec," in hand and commence
a leisurely survey of the picture before us. Every stone in the walls
of Quebec has a history, and ev^ry ^pot of ground is rendered sacred
by the souvenirs of the past. \

Behind us rise the grey walls of the ancient citadel and immedi-

ately under "us is the
'

city with it strange

qpnfusion of build-

ings, all cast, as it

were, at random up-
on the declivities of
a mountain and tum-
bling down hi wild

confusion to the
shores of the great

river below. We do
not propose going
into any details. as

to the peculiar his

torical attractions of

Quebec; we will take
a rapid glance at the

scene before us, and
then proceed on our
hurried trip towards
the Saguenay.

Quebec, in many
ways, surpasses Na-
ples for beauty of
scenery

; it is an-
other Heidelberg, if

viewed from the
standpoint ofancient

buildings and niedi-

evaT a;spiecf7 it is a

i
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second Gibraltar, if considered as an impregnable fortress ; it is a
Dublin and Paris combined, if considered from a social point of view
In fact. It is a unique city, standing alone in all the world as a bond
between the days that are and the days gone by. > •

Looking away beyond the churches and monuments, the ram-
parts and gates, we behold a picture that no pencil could delineate
and no poet
could de- i "l .-^fAH^-I'^v ,- '(i4yt«;'i''!'|^j,"

scribe. Over
the heights of

L^vis, and
above its frow-

ning fortifica-

tions, rises the

summer sun
;

his beams gild

the spires of a
hundred his-

toric build-

ings, each
with a story

that might be
the basis of a "• ^°dis gate, qubbbc.

real romance. Still looking to the right, the Isle of Orleans divides
the waters of the St. Lawrence, and looks up to the citadel as a
child to a protecting parent. Then across the stream

" Where yonder mountains cracked /"

And'sundered by volcanic fire,;

Sings Montmorency's cataract

;

a

Fit chord for such a granite lyre.

"

Then the long thin village of Beauport stretches its serpentine length >

along the shore and basks in the rays of the rising sun. tieyond the
'

Beauport Flats arise the blue Laurentians, mound over mound till
they blend with a few fleecy clouds upon the distant horizon. From

"

out the forests and fields glances the steeple of the Charlebourg
church, a hamlet with a history of its own ; behind this again
appears the more humble but still more interesting chapel of the
Indian village of Lorette. Lorette, the home of the Huron, the 4»st
j-estmg place of Uiat warrior tribe as its braves disappear Jike the

<»

-snow before the sun Wdvflization: Of yore. The Huron of Lorette
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with Montcalm, and fired his arrows at the invader < to-day
chief sits at his door and teaches the risirtg generation to

shoot arrows at the cop-

pers and silver pieces
that the traveller sets up
to test their skill. Still

turning westward ,we no- ^

tice the sinuosities of the

St. tharles, as it rolls

throig|i green meadows
down to its confluence

withWhe St. Lawrence.

Yonder is the "Monu-
ment of the Brave" oh
the.St^ Foye Road, be-

side it is a Martello tow-
er, nearer still is the Wolfe Shaft on
the Plains ; scenes once glorious and
terrible in the da^s of immemor-
able conflict.

•But if we linger too long in our
contemplation of old Stadacona, we
may risk encroachijTg upon the tour-

ist's guide and charming souvenir
and we might miss the Saguenay

Let us take a time-

MONTMOREN^T FALLS

book "Illustrated Quebec!' ^.
boat that is about to leave tke wharf below. ^^. „^ _^^ „ „^^

,

honored caleche and drive d^wn Mountaifl Hill to the landing.
Keep your breath as the peculiar vehicle dances down the incline
plane of the main street froiffthe tapper to the Lower Town, and close
your eyes, unless you are accustoriied to trapeze exercise or balloon
ascensions. At last, heaven be praf^d ! our jehu dismissed, we are
safely on board the Saguenay Riv^palace steamboat, and ^re bid-
ding farewell to the city of historic mepiories. One more glance at
the frowning citadel and we turn our fa^es seaward.

Leaving the Island of Orieans to ourpght, we glide along past
villages, pointed spires, towering hills and on towards the Cape of
Torments. Montmorency, like a snow-whit^ curtain, drops its two
hundred feet of folds and prismatic fringes over the rock formations.
Chateau Richer appears xn, the distance, and the mind's eye can

jgJSJ?J--g^J'"Pgg9f the arm^d guards ofJFrancesfamedJateadaat, as

,./ '•

vii,;- h '•^ ^i^'^vfu-UA^i :^ii»SSWWSM*Js,
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they hover about the memory-haunted rufn. Yonder is a blue peak •

around .t the clouds roll and the mountain birds sail towards its in-
accessible eyries. It is Beaupr^. Beneath it, is the Shrine of SteAnne, the Mecca of so many pilgrims of our day. How attractive ii
looks with Its gorgeous church, its sacred grotto, its "air of sanctity "
Tliere is a rough but sublime grandeur about the place. Nowhere
else could we meet with a more variegated landscape, bluer hills
greener woods,.neater cottages, brighter skies and purer waters than
at Beaupre.

But " time, tide " and steamboats wait for nobody, and we glide
past this most fascinating resort. Still moving downward we passGrosse Isle As one gazes upon that speck of green in the pur-
ple scarf of the St. Lawrence, the memories of '47 and '48 ariseOver that spot hung the scarlet bird of fever, and beneath the

- shadow of Its wing thousands of emigrants perished. The
island, so far. is their only monument, but some day a cairn
may rise over their commingled dust to mark how far they
came from home to only find a grave.

It is evening when we reach that
beautiful summer resort Riviere du
Loup, five miles from the famed
watering place, Cacouna, the New-

r-./v P^'^ °^ Canada. Across the river,
""

V,'\ *^^"*y odd miles, we steer towards

^.A ) *^^ ''"'^ *°^" of Tadousac, at the
mouth of the Saguenay. Itj^ an
ancient village where stands the
first church ever built in'Cariada.
What weird memories and ghost-
ly phanfoms arise as one enters

)^\ ,
that little church, where the first

grand prayers were offered up. and
where the children of the "forest-
primeval" first learned to chant
those hymns wherewith David once
made melody amongst the hills of
Zion. At half-pa§t eight we return
to the steamer and sihe prepares to
face the mysteries of the world-
famed Saguenay. " Z

'~

K
1

ON A COfNTRY ROAD.

.AfiSfc."*

.f-L^>-^ -J -v^ ^t
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en.,!": 'T:::%:t^z t^'-r^ :t -" "-
cavern of darkness Thl ^ r u

^^ ^^"'y P'""8:e into a

on an s... r-.s:?r:s^'- r,:,::;::^::^?all combine to render the first moments fearful Sm^h , .
'

thosewho have taken tht tHn p ?, f ',

th^n.emory of

^.,;a3r„pt'^rrarr^'it^^---^
fn^m .he_co„vuls,ons of .he cataclysm in which they had Wr.h^

and gloon^pf the extraordinary river are seen to best advantage Th^ V

^

tounst emerges from the darkness of long lenetl of somh \
tain tunnels anH i^^^u^ u i

* Jengtns ot sombre moun- \

De.H^^'""-^^lf
'° '*'" Saguenay, 6nder these circumstanced the

]

\
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the walls, of rocks, as if,soW giant hand ha/1 torn them foYciblvback and left them s^ewn in^tS^h lumps upon the valley belowThese are the only openings in that immense adamantme barrier
'

But should you visit the .Saguenay on a fiue^ummer day'"according as -your vessel moves onward, the multiform rocks th^bays and projections, the perpendicular walls, slanting sides overhanging cliffs, all change with the rapidity of a kaleidosclpTc vTew" .The e ,s no monotony
; you feel as thpugh a part of that mruntain's

greatness, adamantine strength and rugged grandeur were imparted

TADOUSAC FROM SAGUENAV RIVER.

to yourself; you feel as if :^ou had grown suddenly into a giantyour mmd expands in proportion, until the dizzy heights the

S

berless^ecT^oes. the deception of distances, the perpendicular r^ksspme thmly mantled with pines and spruce, otherthickly c S inbalsam and evergreens, combine to make you feel like a newSm a new creation. The shades contrasted with the sunlightWcorabinations that no painter ever imagined and no pLt evTrdreamed. ^When the shadow of Cape Eternity falls upo^Se surrounding scopes, the opposite cliffs, the waters Llow. and Xen the

is lit wJth !,« r. / T J '
""^ circiing-aureola of firs,

hke the last mountain of the delttge. catching the full glow of bright

A

1
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27 Ihc K,cM„;, & o„b,i„ Naviga,,^,, , „,p,„y,

Hr '^'\ " '""''> ''""' ''" ^l""' i'. »"<1 > Journey of thou,

arouua .„e p„„.. „ „..„„„ of ,^„,.j;; 'x;r ;™X'

CHICOCTU.,, SHOWIKO 8TK. ANNE. 9AOUENAV R,VE»

between those two fmmense walls of limestone rork ^..^f

washed Jag*^ ,rt ;;:: " oVZ^Tlr" "'=""'^-

children a,, washing a1,d bl^ch ,g cto h wm!':, u "T^
""^

by Canadian ponies, aud loaded wa.rb ueZr1 T nd tpon^^^^^wharf, a„a,fng the steafltboat that- is ,„ convey the fruuT hmarket/SfQuebec and Montreal
'" *

leaping"5iS;Z';,\""^t""'="''^ "^°" "' P""^ "»'-<•

beauty ca,,t over^|^,1i?L \''' '^°™" '^'>''= °f F'^nch

Leaving Chicouti *J|K^„'",''*^'^"^^ Canadian cottages.

procession of headMOC L^^" '

"""*"« "'' '"«

silverthreadsofcaJsfKn '*'?''''''""'*'' ''"P'<='»' <h<iol cas*,Ks o!fes,onally tncltlingdown thedark preci-
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^' pices, and wondering, at the perpetual variety and KeneralsVmenesM of

:»^l::;i :;'="
",.?ir. «r:i'!-- -^ '-^ -"

^%,a#^p,dly .Irifting. But sp,*dily „;,r a.tc.i™ i» ca,S

""•iiy. /\b me steamer seems to nass iust nnrl^r i* *-
actually ,„„ far off for .he strpugest artu SmCj^^'^C
rock w,.h a .tone, a fa.li„g'ohubduing a« steals over us whilj^.

CAPKS TRINITY AND ETKRN.TV-BAOIENAY R.VER.

hrow back our heads and tiV to scan those lofty splintered summits^ha seem to re^ their weather-worn heads into th^e ver;em™Here and there a stray bit of/vegetation. that dares to cliirthemountain's rugged face, seem/to en.phasise its stern majeL"y

, ^ '
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But We pato on—far too rapidly—and, with the swiftly receding
odtline of Cape Trinity, fading into dim remoteness, it seems as if
the central figure, the chief interest, had passed out of the scene.
And after the long strain of observation, the eflFort to take in all the
ever changing grandeur of the panorama, it is almost a relief that
the passing showery clouds which had gathered so grandly about
Cape Trinity have deepened into a sombre grey, and that mists and
rain begin to blot out all the nearest hills. As we somewhat drow-
sily mark their still continuous procession, however, a rift opens in
the cloudy pall, and one. distant summit, possibly Cape Trinity itself,

glows out like a vast garnet amid the dim gray mountain waves.
It is a sight to remember and carry away as " a joy forever."

And so, treasuring closely this parting glimpse of glory, we ap-
proach the rocky nook of Tadousac. We can just distinguish, in /

the starlight, the massive wooden pier, the dusky crags and pinei
above us, while cheery points of light twinkle out here and there
along the wooded heights. In a short time we are fairly out of the
Saguenay and once more on the wide eipanse of the St. I^awrence,
with its distance bounding hills. As the lights of Tadousac remain
long visible amid the darkness, our thoughts are carried irresistibly
back to the time when Christianity and civilization first touched that
rugged shore, and when from it twinkled almost the only lights,

^feeble though they may have been, that then shone out over a dark
continent. 11 a the morning we are back at old Quebec, where
agdin the palace steamers of the Richelieu & Ontario Company's
line will take us along our journey to within reach of any line of
railway by which we may wish to travel and end our pleasant
outing at " Home Sweet Home."

'^'w
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